STUDENT ELIGIBILITY
Applicant must have completed and submitted an “Intention to Graduate” form for convocation in October 2017 or June 2018 in order to fill one of the three-to-six vacant graduating class positions on the selection committee.

COMMITTEE RULES
1. The committee will select a valedictorian for each Faculty of Arts convocation ceremony held in June 2018
2. A student is not eligible to sit on the committee if s/he:
   a. Has been nominated for valedictorian and has accepted the nomination
   b. Has nominated another student for the position of valedictorian
   c. Currently holds an executive position on the Arts Student Union (ASU)

COMMITTEE COMPOSITION
The committee will consist of:
- President, ASU
- Vice-President, ASU
- One Federation of Students Arts Councillor
- Three-to-six students from the graduating class
- Associate Dean of Arts, Undergraduate Studies
- Associate Dean of Arts, Co-op and Special Programs
- One Speech Communication faculty member

APPLICANT INFORMATION
Name: ________________________________ UW ID: __________________________
Email: ________________________________ Phone: __________________________

**Please attach a brief summary indicating your campus and/or community experience or involvement**

By completing this application, you acknowledge the following:
1. I am part of the graduating class
2. I have not nominated a student for valedictorian
3. I do not currently hold an executive position on the ASU
4. I am available to attend the valedictorian “Talk-Off” on March 21 from 5:30pm to approximately 9:30pm
5. Once the valedictorian nominees are revealed at the “Talk-Off”, I will declare any conflict of interest by abstention during the voting for said nominee
6. I have attached a brief summary indicating my campus and/or community experience or involvement

Signature of Applicant: _____________________________________

Submit your completed form to Nga Tran, Arts Undergraduate Office, PAS 2439, no later than Wednesday, March 14, 2018. The selection committee will meet Wednesday, March 21, 2018 at 5:30pm; the “Talk-Off” commencing at 6:00pm until 9:30pm.